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The Beach
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Wolli’s Place and Canoeing the Brisbane River
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Welcome New Members!

About North Brisbane 4wd Club
Our club was formed from a group of like minded 4wd enthusiasts who saw an
opportunity to develop a four wheel drive club within the fast growing Northlakes
region, and with a dedicated committee, North Brisbane 4wd Club was born.
All of the founding members have children who share the love of four wheel
driving, camping and social activities. The club maintains a family focus and
aims to offer a range of events to suit all members, with mild, wild and social
trips.
We encourage everyone to come along a be a part of our trips; whether you
have just purchased your first four wheel drive, or you are an experienced driver
bringing new track knowledge to the club.
So please feel free to grab a magazine, drop into a meeting to say ‘hi’, or come
along on one of our trips to check us out!

CLUB MEETING DATES 2018/19
JANUARY 2019

3rd

JULY 2019

5th

FEBRUARY 2019

1st

AUGUST 2019

2nd

MARCH 2019

1st

SEPTEMBER 2019

6th

APRIL 2019

5th

OCTOBER 2019

4th

MAY 2019

3rd

NOVEMBER 2019

1st

JUNE 2019

7th

DECEMBER 2018

7th

Presidents Page
By Greg Facey
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Hohohoho…hold on, December already, not ready for that
yet, probably like the most of us, but it’s coming anyway as
sure as taxes and spending money on the fourby J Last
meeting was a big one with over 75 adults and a stack of
kids. Marie and Tom did a fantastic job with the hot dog
night which was a huge success and the raffle prizes, ARB
Northlakes donated an Adventure Light and an ARB Tyre
deflator Embroide Me Northlakes donated a new style club
back pack with the club logo. Thank you to all our sponsors,
it certainly helps the club financially to enable us to give
back to its members, which is what we all about and have been from the very
conception when the club started. For example the extra money alone raised at the
meeting from the raffles and canteen has allowed the club to spend some extra
money on the kids for the Xmas Party and the kids now have slushie machines to
keep them cool. Of course adults can also have some! Again a big thank you to
everyone who is helping arrange the Xmas party, its set to be a big event for
everyone, and Santa who is coming in a sleigh so kids be on the lookout! There’s
also a year in review that Peter and has put together and will be on the big screen
(thank you Ken) at the party Saturday night, plus another big surprise, but you’ll just
have to make sure you are there!
Well needless to say my nose operation didn’t go to plan at all, I’ve only been in an
ambulance twice in my life, all in the past month. What the complications did do was
put me out of action on trips big time. But we had support from so many people
helping, Glen took over Induction for me with help from Ken, Richard and Dylan,
Daniel and Glen ran Seven Mile Diggings, Ken ran the Condamine trip and Peter
with the help Tam, Anjuli, Sharyyn (you girls rock) did the club BBQ Breakfast at
Bribie. I know there’s more helpers, but thank you to everyone, you truly can’t
believe how much it helped us out.
A big thank you to Woolli (Brett Krey) and his wife Linda, for having us over to their
property to stay and check out his clubhouse and test tracks, and everyone chipped
in for a combined meal on the Saturday night. Brett and Linda are personal friends
of ours, Glen, Ken and others in the club, and they are such generous people to
make this event possible for us, so on behalf of the club, thank you. Also thank you
to Ken for putting on the trip and Lorraine and John Christofis for arranging the
kayaks and canoes for the members to use.
Richard has been busy putting up trips already for 2019, so its game on again. In
January we have a Mt Mee night Drive, Ken’s Granite Belt trip Legume to
Tenterfield, and Stradbroke Island for Australia Day, and that’s January done
already! Remember if you want to register for a trip, you need to contact the trip
co-ordinator or the trip leader to get your name on the list. Can’t wait for next year!
We have a fantastic opportunity to help out the Clean Up Australia Day again in
March 2019, not just in Beerburrum, but also on the north coast as well, so watch up
for the trip details and put your name down. Beerburrum Clean Up will be a day trip,

Presidents Page
the north coast location will be a weekend away. It’s fantastic that as a club we can
contribute to the forestry location we all use and enjoy.
It also give gives me great pleasure to welcome new members to the club, and we are
just about to tip 100 membership which is outstanding, and we have such great members
and have been lucky to forge many new friendships. To that end welcome Kylie
Crittenden and her partner Luke Brockhurst, Jeremy Jorgenson, Michelle Scheeres,
Robert Richmond, Trevor Faith and Leisa Naylor and Sam Dale, welcome!
On that note, thank you to everyone for such a great year, memories and adventures,
and I look forward to seeing you all at the Xmas party and trip sin the New Year.
Be safe over the Xmas, and I look forward to seeing you all out on tracks in 2019, we
can’t do it without you!
President Greg

Next Months Trips
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7-9 Dec Christmas Party. Hosted by the Committee.

Neurum Creek Bush Retreat, 268 Rasmussen Road, Neurum, Queensland, Australia
4514.

We have three trips we are offering members on the Saturday of the Xmas Party. Wooooooooo!
We will have;
Mt Mee - Easy Med - Trip leader - Dylan Knight
Bellthorpe - Hard - Trip Leader Glen Keighley
Connondale/Jimna - Med Trip leader Greg Facey
Each trip will be limited to 10 vehicles. If we require more trips we will potentially arrange some
numbers
pending.
Trips will leave Neurum Creek at 9am and be back by 12:30pm to make sure everyone is back for
the kids Xmas Party.

5 Jan Mt Mee Night Run. Trip Leader Dylan Knight.

Meeting at IGA Dayboro, 1 Heathwood Street, Dayboro, Queensland, Australia 4521 at
1700

This is an easy rated night run through Mt Mee, heading in from the south and exiting at Mt Mee.
This would be a great trip for anyone who has not done a night run before. Just remember that an
easy track in the day can be harder at night.
It is a requirement to have your name on the trip sheet if you wish to attend. This can be done at
the general meetings or by contacting the Trip Leader, Dylan Knight or Trip Co-Ordinator, Richard
Krenn. Facebook Messenger is the preferred method. (note Dylan works the night shift so let him
sleep).

11-13 Jan Granite Belt - Legume to Tenterfield. Trip Leader Ken Scaroni

This is an easy trip. This trip will take you through several National Parks in northern
NSW.
Drive down to EM Tilley park (free camp) on Friday night or meet there Sat morning at
7:30am for a 8am departure.
Saturday night campsite was to be in Girraween NP but they are closed so watch this
space for an update.
It is a requirement to have your name on the trip sheet if you wish to attend. This can be
done at the general meetings or by contacting the Trip Leader, Ken or Trip Co-Ordinator,
Richard Krenn. Facebook Messenger is the preferred method.

26 Jan Stradbroke Island. Trip Leader Greg Facey

Meeting point: Stradbroke ferries Cleveland at 7am, leaving at 8am (ferry must be booked
individually at 8am and you must arrive 20min prior to departure).
We are camping on the beautiful Stradbroke Island over the Australia Day long weekend
in 2019. We are camping at Flinders Beach. See the event on the Facebook Members
Club page for all details of fares for camping, driving permits and barge costs.
We will have a number of drives up the beach with a full itinerary to be posted soon, there
will be plenty of time for the kids to play and plenty of time to explore the island.
It is a requirement to have your name on the trip sheet if you wish to attend. This can be
done at the general meetings or by contacting the Trip Leader, Greg or Trip Co-Ordinator,
Richard Krenn. Facebook Messenger is the preferred method.

Raffle Prize Winners

New Members
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The Shafted Award
September 2018

The Contender’s
Jake Kenyon
Ken Scaroni
Trevor Faith
Jimbo Jones

Committee Crew
PRESIDENT AND CARE

GREG FACEY

VICE PRESIDENT

VICTOR CROSS

SECRETARY

ANJULI LANSLEY

TREASURER

EDITOR

TRIP CO

TAMARA WHITE

PETER BORG

RICHARD KRENN

PROPERTY

MEMBERSHIP

CANTEEN

ALASTAIR ROGAL

ROSE FACEY

MARIE ELLIOT

TRAINER

GLEN KEIGHLEY

MERCHANDISE

SHARYNN PUNYER

WEB MASTER

JAKE KENYON

GENERAL COMMITTEE

TROY WINDOW

Visitor Information
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The North Brisbane 4wd Club meets on the first Friday of every month. Check out
the trip sheets earlier in this magazine— the club meeting dates are in a table under
the trip calendar. Feel free come along on a trip or two to check us out. We
encourage you to do a couple of trips as a visitor before joining us.
Once you become a member, you’ll be required to do a club induction before going
on any trips rated above medium. At the induction you’ll learn about operating a four
wheel drive, recovery techniques and safety. The induction dates are on the Club
Driver Safety Induction page.
Club Membership Fees
Membership Fee: $100 (pro-rata by month for new members only)
Club Merchandise

(Contact Merchandise Officer)

Club Account Details
Bank: Bank of Queensland
BSB: 124-185 ACCOUNT No.: 22572376
Emails:
president@northbrisbane4wdclub.org
vicepresident@northbrisbane4wdclub.org
secretary@northbrisbane4wdclub.org
treasurer@northbrisbane4wdclub.org

editor@northbrisbane4wdclub.org
tripcoordinator@northbrisbane4wdclub.org
training@northbrisbane4wdclub.org
membership@northbrisbane4wdclub.org
property@northbrisbane4wdclub.org
committee@northbrisbane4wdclub.org
chat@northbrisbane4wdclub.org

North Brisbane 2018/19
Trip Calendar
Month
December

8-9

Trip Name

Grade

Time and Place

Trip Leader

Christmas Party

E/M/S

Neurum Creek Camp
Grounds

Committee

2019
January Mount Mee State
6

Forest Night Run

E

IGA Dayboro 1700
1 Heathwood St Dayboro

Dylan Knight

12-13

Legume Tenterfield
camping

TBA

TBA

Ken Scaroni
0421125040

26-28

North Stradbroke
Island

ALL

Stradbroke Ferries Cleveland
0700

Greg Facey
0431256144

TBA

TBA

TBA

TBA

Greg & Rose
Facey

February
Lake Borumba
3
8-10

Mon Repo Turtle
Hatching

Social

17

Driver Induction

All

Wooli - Beach near
Grafton

All

22-24

CJ’s Bakery Woodford 0730

TBA

March
3

Clean up Australia

TBA

TBA

15-17

Emu Creek

TBA

TBA

Kenilworth, Bluff
Creek

TBA

TBA

30

Glen Keighley
Judy & Clint
Coulston
Greg Facey

0431256144
Greg Facey
0431256144
Greg Facey
0431256144

Club Trip Guidelines
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CLUB TRIPS AND CAMPING
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.

All drivers must be licenced.
Vehicles must be registered and in road worthy condition.
All vehicles attending trips must have approved recovery points front and rear.
Vehicles may be inspected by trip leaders prior to commencing the trip.
All vehicles must carry basic recovery equipment.
All vehicles must be fuelled before departure.
All vehicles are driven at the owners risk. It is up to the individual to have
adequate off road and camping insurance.
All trips are subject to weather conditions. If a trip is cancelled or details are
changed, the trip leader will contact those on the trip sheet the evening before
the trip.
The trip leader will advise of the route and all vehicles must follow convoy
procedure.
All members and guests must conduct themselves in a responsible manner.
All camping sites must be left free of rubbish and kept tidy.
Pets are not permitted on trips.

CLUB CONVOY PROCEDURE:
1. The trip leader should remind all drivers before moving off that the convoy
procedure is to be followed.
2. The convoy is to have a nominated TAIL END CHARLIE. In the event of a
breakdown, Tail End Charlie will wait and organise assistance. The trip leader
is to be informed of breakdowns and holdups.
3. When turns are made, make sure that the following vehicles have identified
the correct route.
4. On difficult tracks, make sure that the following vehicle has negotiated each
obstacle before proceeding. Always maintain visual contact with the following
vehicle.
5. Maintain position in the convoy except in unavoidable circumstances. When
travelling on busy roads, leave room for other vehicles to overtake safely.
6. At river and creek crossings, wait until the vehicle ahead is through before
proceeding.
7. Avoid travelling too close to the vehicle in front when ascending and
descending steep hills.
8. Always leave gates and property as they were found. Always keep to formed
tracks.
9. Seat belts shall be worn by all participants in club activities.
10. Please keep radio conversations short and relevant. In general, use channel
15 UHF for club activities.

Trip Rating
EASY
Description

MEDIUM

HARD

EXTREME

All wheel drive and
high range.
Novice drivers.

Mainly high range
4WD but low range
required. Some
4WD experience or
training required.

Significant low
range 4WD with
standard ground
clearance. Should
have 4WD driver
training.

Low range 4WD
with high ground
clearance. Experienced drivers.

Mostly unsealed
roads with no obstacles and minor
gradients

Tracks with some
steep and/or rocky,
slippery, sandy
sections. May have
shallow water crossings.

Tracks with frequent
steep and/or rock,
slippery, sandy
track sections.
Possible water
crossings.

Tracks with frequent
very steep and/or
rocky, slippery,
sandy track sections. May have
difficult river crossings.

Vehicle Suitability

All wheel drive and
high range 4WD.
Can be low clearance with single
range and road
tyres.

Suitable for medium
clearance vehicles
with dual range and
all terrain or road
tyres.

Suitable for medium
to high clearance
vehicles with dual
range and all terrain
tyres.

Suitable for high
clearance vehicles
with dual range and
tyres suitable for the
terrain.

Recovery
Equipment

As per club standards.

As per club standards.

As per club standards.

Winch / recovery
equipment required.

Driver Training &
Experience

Suitable for novice
drivers.

Recommended that
drivers have experience or 4WD training. Recommended
to be done in
groups of vehicles.

Recommended for
drivers with reasonable experience or
4WD training. To
be done in groups
of vehicles.

Drivers with extensive experience and
advanced training
should only attempt
as there are several
technical challenges.
Recommended to
be done in groups
of four or more
vehicles.

Weather effects

May be more difficult in wet conditions.

Will be more difficult
in wet conditions.

Will be more difficult
in wet conditions.

Will be more difficult
in wet conditions.

<= 15

<= 10

<= 6

Advisory Symbol

Expected terrain
and track conditions

Recommended
numbers

<= 15

SOCIAL
Social trips are open for all members and their guests to attend. There is no requirement for driving experience or
driver training. Heck, you may not even need a 4x4 – best check with the trip leader though.

Trip Essentials
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WHAT TO BRING
Day Trip:
Recovery + first aid gear
Spares and tools
Water and food
Full tank of fuel
Anything special mentioned in the
trip notes

Camping Trip:
As per day trip plus
Camping gear – tent, bedding etc.
Anything special mentioned in the
trip notes

Minimum Kit To Be Carried

First Aid Kit

Fire Extinguisher

Snatch Strap

Rated Bow Shackle

Lubricant (INOX or similar)

Shovel

Rated Recovery Point

UHF Radio

Strap Dampener

Club Driver Safety Inductions
DATE

MEETING
POINT

10 March 2019

CJ’s Bakery
Jimna State
Woodford 0730 Forest

Part 1:
Basic theory on:--care of the environment
--Difference between 2wd and 4wd
--Driving procedure

TRAINING
LOCATION

TRAINER
Glen Keighley

Part 2:
Practical:--Pre departure checks
--driving up and down hills
--Wheel placement
--Hill stall stop/start procedure
--Snatch strap recoveries
--Use of Maxtrax or treds
Plus a drive to try out some of your new skills .

Woolli’s Place

General Meeting Minutes
General meetings are held at The Space, Northlakes
Held Friday 2 November, 2018

MEETING OPENED:
Chairperson: Greg Facey
Minutes person: Anjuli Lansley
Apologies: Michael Kelsey, Stuart Baldwin, Christian Coventry, Alistair Rogal
Present: As per attendance book.
Visitors: As per attendance book.
Welcome: President welcomed member and visitors to the meeting. You need to be a
financial member to do the induction. Any questions please come and see me.
Minutes: Can we please read and move the minutes from the October 2018 meeting
as printed in the November 2018 magazine are a true and accurate record of proceedings and they be adopted accordingly. Moved: Tim Lane Seconded:
All in favour: Carried.
Business arising from minutes:
Apologies need to fixed in the magazine. A win in terms of the 4wd lift. Raising car by
70 mm without certification and that is a great win for 4wding Queensland. Be as compliant as you can. Defects are still being issued across Qld. 125mm to the 150mm
requires certification it is uncertain who will perform that certification. Members are
interested in getting cars lifted, as soon as we organise someone who can do this certification we will organise someone to come to a general meeting.
President: Greg Facey- Thank to everyone that filled in while the Bathurst trip was in
progress last month. Ricard and I have been submitting permits, this is not an easy
exercise but all the approvals are in for the events for next year. Richard has done a
great job in getting the forestry maps for next year. From a forestry point of view everything is ready for next year. The association is waiting for a new machine for the
production of the membership cards.
Certificate 4 in training please come and see Greg for ways that you can help support
the club.
Thank you
Vice President: Victor Cross- Victor isn’t present this meeting.
Secretary: Anjuli Lansley
Mail In: Minutes from 4wd Qld,
Mail Out: brochures to members
Email in: Moreton Bay Expo – 15th – 17th of February
Email out: n/a
Treasurer: Tamara WhiteTam reads out the financial report for last month and a copy is with the secretary.
Can we please read and move the Treasurers financial report is a true and accurate
record of the Club’s financial position be accepted as printed in the magazine on page
Moved: Peter Borg
Seconded:
Chloe All in favour: Carried.
Membership: Rose Facey- Come and see Rose if you have any questions about the
club and memberships
Email inEmail outGreg welcomes new members. Welcome Matthew and Amanda Taylor, Andrew
Brockhurt and Kylie Criddleton, Robert and Anita Richmond, Samantha Dale and Nate
Anderson.
Great to see the club growing

General Meeting Minutes
Continued…

Trip Coordinator:- Richard. Sunday we have breakfast on the beach. Greg will talk
about some of the upcoming trips. Please make sure that you put your name on the
trip sheet as this is the master copy of what we do.
7 Miles Diggings is full. However, please put your name down as we may have a second trip running on that day as well. The 7 Mile trip will be out on a gain as it is very
popular.
Editor: Peter Borg- Thanks to those people who have given photos and reports for the
magazine. If you are a trip leader please send Peter a small description of the trip.
Driver Training Coordinator: Glen Keighley- Inductions are for financial members,
visitors are able to participate in easy med trips. This is an excellent day drive and a
great way to get to know other club members. Putting into practise the things that we
have learnt during the day. Need to be a financial member to attend.
Property Officer: Alistair Rogal- Isn’t present
Canteen Coordinator: Marie Elliot- Thank you for the wonderful hotdogs that have
been selling this evening. Thanks to everyone for their support of the canteen and in
turn supporting the club.
Care: Greg Facey- Clean Up Australia Day next year. Kenilworth is our area.
Webmaster: Jake Kenyon- Nothing to report.
Merchandising: Sharyyn Punya- Wheel covers have come in. Expressions of interest
are being taken, the more we order the cheaper they are. Great Christmas present!!!
New jackets are on display.
General Business: Cash for Cans is in the pipe line.
If you have the cap and you are in a famous place, please take a photo of your cap for
our Instagram and our Facebook page
Bugger Box fines: Brodie, Glen K, Jeff, Anjuli, Peter, Luke, Jake,
Shafted Award: Jeffery Knibb
Raffle winners: Raffle run by1st prize Peter Borg (Back Pack)
2nd prize Tina Preston (Arb light)
3rd prize Hayley Mullins (Tyre deflator)
4th prize Tim (Cap)
Next Meeting: Friday 7 December, 2018, 8pm at The Space, 75 Lakefield Drive,
Northlakes.

Trip Report’s
Breakfast by the Beach - Bribie Island
Sunday 4th November, 2018
Written by Peter Borg
It was a beautiful sunny day as I pulled up to Crest Park to start setting up for the club
BBQ. As I started unpacking, Sharynn and he son turned up and we started setting up
the BBQ’s and a shade shelter for people to sit under. It wasn’t long before more
people turned up and the food started to get cooked.
We had more than enough food to go around. Being served was bacon, eggs, hash
browns and franks. To compliment these fillings, there was cheese, BBQ and tomato
sauce. And people had a choice of hotdog rolls, wraps and burger buns. To was this all
down there was apple and orange juice available.
Special thanks goes out to Tam, Dan, Sharynn and Titan that helped with the
preparation and cooking.
Whilst people were waiting for the food to cook, some sat around talking, others went
for a play in the play ground and others went for a swim. But overall, the general
consensus was that everyone had enough to eat and drink, everyone was thankful to
the cooks and said that the food was cooked perfectly and everyone had a great time.
We won’t have to worry about bacon for the BBQ at the Christmas party, there is a lot
left over.
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Trip Report’s
Seven Mile Diggings (Yarraman) Trip
Saturday 10 November, 2018
Written by Tina Preston
The day was perfect for a trip out on 4 wheels. The weather was sunny, yet not overly
hot, and the tracks were nice and dry. After meeting up with the club at Woodford, we
proceeded to head out to Yarraman to meet up with a few others that had camped out
the previous night. Heading out from Yarraman, we hit some back trails that seemed a
little rougher than first thought. After stopping the convoy so everyone was able to air
down their tyres, we continued on towards the start of the track.
Hitting the track we headed down into the valley. Many cars taking the easy route, a
few taking the rougher tracks. Jeff (i think) in the Everest was up for the challenge
straight up and needed a spotter to get down, Dylan seemed to be having too much fun
taking the rough tracks in his Prado, and he was definitely enjoying the day!
We headed down past the play area and out towards a gorge for a bit of a look around.
Parking all the cars up the hill, as there was no way we would have been able to get
the convoy down to the gorge, turned around and back up, we walked down. The
gorge was dry, but the scenery was absolutely beautiful. After heading back up to the
cars, we made our way back to the hilly play area to have a feed. A few of the more
adventurous boys decided to have a play on the hills. Many tried, many failed, but at
least a few conquered what they set out too.
After lunch was the trek out towards the Old Coach Road so we could follow it back
towards Blackbutt. This track had it twists and turns, and more often than not most cars
got through unscaved. Jake, however, not so much, as he had a busted tail light to
show for his efforts. A small river crossing which proved fun but uneventful, and a
washed out rut right on a gate crossing were all dealt with hassle free. The convoy
emerged from the other side of the track in impressive time, given the length of the
convoy. (i don’t know how many cars, but perhaps between 10-15). The entire day
went nice and smoothly, and it was great to meet and hang out with such awesome
people! Until next time! - Tina.
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Trip Report’s
Condamine River and Queen Mary Falls Camping Weekend
16 - 18 November, 2018
Trip Report Written by Hayley Ann
What a beautiful and adventure packed weekend was had. This weekend we saw
new members out on their first club trip, new cars (BT50) out for some fun and the
kids all making new friends.
For us it started on Friday leaving Brisbane at lunch time arriving late afternoon with
tonnes of sunshine to set up. We arrived to see Pete and Cheryl having made their
home away from home nice and comfortable surrounded by their new colourful
friends. Darkness fell and a fire was lit as the drinking and good conversation began.
As the night went on more members arrived and the club began to dominate the
space in orange and black.
On Saturday morning everyone already at the campsite were keen to head out on a
little run before Ken arrived for the lunch time one. For this midi trip we had seven
cars, including the Prius (a.k.a. the big ol' F truck).
When we arrived back to camp, Ken and a few other members were set up and chatting. The kids all went off and fed the birdies. Ken then took a few cars off to-do the
tracks, with no issues to report.
Unfortunately the storms caught up with us all and it was a mad scramble under the
awnings.... For the adults anyway haha.. The kids had a ball playing the rain. The
rain and storms also prevented the nature walk to see the fireflies and glow worms
sadly.
Sunday morning arrived with the rain still around, so it was an early and quick pack
up for all.
Of course the weekend wasn't without car and tick dramas but with the skill mix of
everyone involved we all pulled together and fought through, leaving a great memory
in our club memory box.
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Trip Report’s
Woolli’s Club House and Canoeing the Brisbane River
23 - 25 November 2018
Written by Peter Borg

It was a hot spring day as Cheryl and I departed south to Lowood, for our next camping
adventure. We arrived to Woolli’s place, and the stories I had heard about it paled in comparison
to seeing the real thing. Glen came down to meet us and took us up to meet Woolli and introduce
ourselves and thank him and his wife for allowing us to camp on his property and use his man
shed. WOW, what a setup. The place was beautiful. A couple of nice dams, the gardens had lots
of plants and the grounds were meticulous. The firepit was awesome, with a mountain of firewood
to burn. Now for the man cave. The pool table, the video juke box, the racing simulator, the bar,
the TV’s and the air-conditioning. Trying to describe it would not give Woolli’s place the justified
verbal description, so I’m letting the pictures tell the story.
On Saturday, we all got together and went for a canoe down the Brisbane River. Cheryl and I
volunteered to ferry people around and look after the cars. (Canoes and me don’t mix). So while
we were waiting for everybody else at the pick up point, we watched some yahoo’s drive across
the river, disturbing the environment and the swimmers and the families trying to enjoy the nice
tranquil area. Eventually, our group of intrepid paddlers made it down the river and regaled us
with their heroic efforts saving Ken and Vicki, who apparently had a tumble and were
unceremoniously thrown from their canoe into the water, and got trapped by the canoe and the
current against a tree. Later, after the trip, we found out that Ken had actually cracked a rib doing
this.
Saturday night was the night. A few more people turned up and the party started. Someone
partied a little too early and hard and ended up calling it a night, very early, Sharynn. I had fun
lighting the fire and preparing the beef stew to cook in the camp oven, my first stew and it turned
out really nice, the meat was tender and the veges were cooked, and I didn’t even burn it. Greg
fired up the BBQ and cooked the sausages and rissoles. Young Colin made a turkey and chorizo
bean salad, which was quite tasty. Senior Colin brought some fried rice. I can’t remember who
made the Caesar Salad, but it was nice. Ken made, his words, the experiment, which was a pie. It
looked good as well. Put it this way, there was a lot of tasty food and there was enough for
seconds and thirds, for some, and there was leftovers. Big Colin and Sharynn brought some
whipped cream and apple turnovers, which was a nice desert after our wonderful meal.
We spent the rest of the evening watching YouTube movies, drinking and chatting.
Sunday morning rolled around and Ken taught young Colin and myself a recovery technique
involving no front recovery points. It was interesting. It was during this time that Ken showed me
his ribs and I outlined the 2 big black bruises on his ribcage. Didn’t look good then and Ken
reporting he cracked a rib explains a lot.
It was a great weekend, and I want to thank Woolli and his family for having us there. I hope we
left a good impression and we get the opportunity to go back again, but with more members.
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Kids Section
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December Birthdays:
Amy De Wet
Brian Douglas
Declan Sheather
Hayley Mullins
Jeffrey Knibb
Ryan Knibb
Taylah Lawson

Angela Fogarty
Chloe Window
Dylan Knight
Isabelle Bugeja
John Christofis
Sarah Bugeja

Anita Richmond
Claire Lyon
Emma Keegan
Jan De Wet
Kayden Dale
Simon KH

Bella Lyon
Harry Cross
Jasmine G
Max James
Stuart B
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North Brisbane 4wd Club Inc members, mention this ad for a
discount when making enquires.
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Trip Photos
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Meeting @ The Space Northlakes
Endeavour Blvd & Lakefield Drive
Every 1st Friday of Every Month
7:30pm to 9:00pm

Postal Address
PO Box 337 Northlakes
Qld 4509

